
Flowers

11.  Floral Art - a floral arrangement based on the theme:
  ‘50 year anniversary of first moon landing’
  Maximum size 60cm wide base

12.  1 x specimen rose

13.  Small posy (can include wild flowers)

14. Children only - garden in a biscuit tin lid

15. Children only - small posy (can include wild flowers)

Photography
Entries must be no bigger than A4 size; entries over A4 size

 will be disqualified

16.  A spectacular view in Devon

17.  What I love about Spring

18.  Close up shot of any flora or fauna

19.  Favourite place in Knowstone

20. Children only - My favourite food

Teddy Parachuting

Register your teddy on the day from 2.30 p.m.

Prizes will be awarded to the teddy who:

1. Lands nearest the target

2. Makes the most spectacular jump

3. Lands furthest from the target



Earl Grey tea bread

Ingredients
· 175g/6oz raisins
· 175g/6oz sultanas
· 300ml10fl oz strong hot Earl Grey tea
· 275g/9¾oz self-raising flour
· 225g/8oz light muscovado sugar
· 1 large free-range egg, beaten
· butter, for greasing, plus extra to serve

Method
1. Put the raisins and sultanas in a bowl and pour over the

hot tea. Stir, cover and leave to soak overnight for the
liquid to absorb.

2. Preheat the oven to 150C/130C Fan/Gas 3½. Grease a
 900g/2lb loaf tin and line with non-stick baking paper.

3. Add the flour, sugar and egg to the bowl of soaked fruit (if
there is a little excess liquid this is fine) and mix thoroughly.

4. Spoon into the prepared tin and level the top. Bake for 1¾
 hours, or until the cake is risen and just firm to the touch,

but check it after 1¼ hours to see how it is doing. Leave
to cool in the tin for about 10 minutes.

5. Turn out the cake and remove the paper.

Competition Classes
50p entry per class; full terms & conditions can be found

 on insert or go to: www.knowstone.org.uk

Arts & Crafts

1.  New from old: An item made from used plastic

2.  Handmade hat - any material/any size

3.  Decorated terracotta plant pot - size 12cm dia. x 12cm high

4. Children only - Colouring competition (picture available
  to download from www.knowstone.org.uk or obtain from a
  committee member)

5. Children only - A space themed item made from used
  plastic (celebrating 50 years since man first landed on the
  moon)

Baking

6.  Jam filled Swiss roll

7.  Bundle of six cheese straws, five of which to be encircled
  within the sixth

8.  Earl Grey tea bread to given recipe opposite

9. Children only - small decorated pizza (max. size 15cm
  diameter)

10. Gentlemen only - 6 shortbread fingers


